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Ron Ukrainetz is a

Valued Donor & Supporter

Several years after the first one-room schools were built in the
upper Swan Valley in 1918, homesteaders in the Salmon Prairie area
decided to build a log school near the Swan River in 1920. At that time
Lake County did not exist, and the school initially operated as part of
the Missoula County Schools. According to Missoula County records
the first teacher was Gladys Olson. She taught 15 students that first
year. In 1923 after Lake County came into
being, the Swan Lake-Salmon Prairie
School District # 73 was established.
During the past 95 years, many of the
descendants of homesteaders have graduated from Salmon Prairie School. Four generations of Carl and Ingeborg Anderson’s
family have attended Salmon Prairie School:
Robert “Tuffy” Anderson, Renae Anderson,
Kvande Anderson and Kase Anderson (who
is currently enrolled at the school).
Salmon Prairie alumna Charleen Kesterson’s great-grandparents Einar and Fina
Johnson homesteaded less than a mile from
the school. As a seventh-grader in 1997
Charleen wrote: “In 1954 the community
Prairie School, 1943.
decided to put up a new building if the dis- Salmon
Leita Clothier Anderson. Clotrict would pay for the supplies. The new
thier Anderson Collection,
“white school” was built by local builder
SEC USVHS Archives (002).
Rueben Kauffman in 1955.”
Charleen reported, “The old school was traded to a logger for a
flagpole that was put in the school yard. That flagpole is still in the
school yard today.”
Charleen’s grandmother Edna Kesterson and all of Edna’s five
children also attended the Salmon Prairie School. When her youngest
child graduated from eighth grade, Edna was presented with a special
award for having children in attendance at the Salmon Prairie School
for 29 consecutive years.
To date the Salmon Prairie School has been in operation for 95
years, and is one of the few remaining one-room schools in existence in
Montana.
Meanwhile, in School District 33 in Missoula County, the
Continued page 2

Ron
Ukrainetz is an
acclaimed
wildlife artist
and a generous
USVHS supporter and contributor of art
and artifacts
from Lindbergh
Lake Lodge.
The Swan
Valley held a
special allure
for Ron before his parents, William (Uke)
and Lois Ukrainetz, purchased the Lodge
on Lindbergh Lake in July 1977. Ron had
hunted and hiked in the Missions and the
Swans, and had fished and boated the
lakes, for many years.
In 1984, Ron was severely injured on
the job, and retired from civil service. In
early 1985, he sold his home in Great
Falls and moved to Lindbergh Lake to
recover, “…just in time for winter, which
was an experience in itself,” Ron said.
“Between power outages, and no wood for
the fire, I made it until just before Christmas.”
In the spring, he returned with a new
chainsaw and a trailer for hauling wood,
and then lived at the lodge until 1995,
when he got married and moved back to
Great Falls.
Ron describes himself as a wildlife artist who paints a lot of landscapes and historical works. “Wildlife launched me into
the national spotlight,” he said. Working
Continued page 2
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100 Years of Learning - Part II, continued from page 1

Ukrainetz, cont. from p. 1

demographics were changing. As the centers of population shifted in the
1920s and 30s, some schools were discontinued, and newer ones were built.
In 1921 the Roll School was built west of the river near Stoner Lake on
the boundary line of the homesteads of Fred Roll and Charlie Lundberg. According to Charlie’s daughter, Mabel Lundberg Stillwell, the school was
built with logs cut on the Roll homestead.
Marguerite Connor Wilhelm was the first teacher at the Roll School,
hired in 1921. Students that year included Charlie Roll, Clara Lundberg,
Herman and Otto Knoof, Mabel Peterson, and Dobb Wilhelm. Marguerite
later wrote, “We all spent pleasant hours in our pretty school with the new
wood stove and sunshine through the windows.” Today several of Marguerite’s great-great grandchildren attend the present-day Swan Valley School.
The Roll School discontinued operation in 1929. Later in October that
same year the school burned to the ground in a 6000-acre forest fire. Students attending the newly built Pine Ridge School including Mabel
Lundberg were evacuated to the Gordon Ranch while firefighters fought that
blaze. Mabel proclaimed, “It was scary. They [the Forest Service] had a lot
of people to get it conquered.” Fortunately, the firefighters were able to save
the Pine Ridge School.
Earlier in 1929 the Pine Ridge School was built east of the Swan River
between Barber Creek and Holland Lake Road. The school operated off and
on through 1939.
Florence Holmes
taught at the Pine
Ridge School
from 1935-1936.
At the end of the
school year in
1936, Florence
commented in the
Teacher’s Register, “The well is in
very poor shape.
We are unable to
use the water and
have to carry the
water one-fourth
mile. The school- Pine Ridge School Students, 1929-30. Front: Warner Lundberg,
room is dark and Russ Maloney, Marjorie Hall, Dune Wilhelm, Jackie Maloney.
Back: Gyda Monrad, Jean Maloney, Mabel Lundberg, B. Wilneeds a window in helm, teacher Alleen Armstrong, Ting Wilhelm, Pete Hollopeter,
the end to light the Jens Monrad. Lundberg Collection, USVHS Archives
blackboard.”
Perhaps the lack of water was the cause of the closure of the Pine
Ridge School in 1939. According to the school board minutes the building
was put up for sale in the summer of 1951. Warner Lundberg’s bid of $153
was accepted, and he moved the building to the Lundberg property near present-day Pine Ridge Road where it still stands today.
In 1931 the Smith Flat School opened with Alice Brunson as the first
teacher. Students that year included Harold Haasch, Jeanne Maloney,
Jacquelyn Maloney, Ruby Larson, and Russell Maloney. The school operated for 25 years through December 1956. It was located west of the present
day USFS Condon Work Center.
The building was originally built by Royden and John Hollopeter as a
house for their sister Annie Hollopeter. Coincidently, Annie taught at the

in oils broadened his subject matter,
he added.
When asked about his inspiration,
Ron’s answer is complex: “Mostly,
when trying to portray wildlife, it
would be a position, an experience,
encounter, or the play of light on the
subject.”
Many of his wildlife images are
commissioned. He has countless
sketchbooks filled with pencil drawings of animals from all over North
America and abroad. “When I paint
in oils, most are started by small
studies done on location, or en plein
aire. They are mostly inspired by
the play of light, and the deepness
of the shadows. Or a particular
event. A lot of factors come into
play.”
Ron’s painting, “Friday Before
Tragedy Strikes,” of the tipi camp at
the 1908 Swan Massacre site is an
accurate depiction, according to
members of the Séliš-Ql̓ispé Culture
Committee. It hangs on the wall of
the Swan Valley Museum.
Sharon MacQuarrie gave Ron an
old reprint of the newspaper coverage of the massacre. He studied
books and newspaper articles, and
did research at the Montana Historical Society and the Salish-Kootenai
archives. He visited Mike and Sue
Holmes at the Gordon Ranch near
where the event occurred and painted on location several times.
Ron has too many awards and
significant accomplishments to
mention there. But he is proud to
say as a high school senior majoring
in art he was asked to mentor sophomores. In 1986 he work was accepted by the prestigious Pacific
Rim Wildlife Art Show. He painted
with such fine master artists as Bev
Doolittle, Robert Bateman, Bob
Kuhn and countless others.
In 2012, he was accepted as a
Master Circle Member with the
PaintAmerica Association, after
successfully being a Top 100 finalist, or winning the Paint the Parks or
PaintAmerica competitions, eight
consecutive times. He has been a
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Gary Freyholz reassembles
historic Maki Cabin

Who We Are
Officers

The two-room Maki Cabin was likely
built by Swan Valley homesteader Jalmer
Maki in the late 1910s or early 1920s. One
room was a sauna.
Gary Freyholtz, Swan Valley Logcrafters, pieced the cabin back together
from a pile of logs and replaced several
rotten logs.
Gary Lazarowski and Steve Lamar
will add the rafters, and a roof will be installed. The cabin will be moved to the
Swan Valley Museum when completed.

Steve Lamar, President
(406) 754-2745
lamar@blackfoot.net
Neil Meyer, Vice Pres.
(406) 754-2265
Fern Kauffman, Chair/
Secretary
Katharine Beers, Treasurer

Board of Directors
Ellie Greenough
Sharon Gressle
Jenny Kauffman
Helene Michael
Barbara Raible

Directors At-Large

Horton B. “Tony” Koessler
Henry Pennypacker Jr.

USVHS 2018 Events

Newsletter

August 4, USVHS Fundraiser
Celebrating 100 years of Swan Valley Schools

Program Coordinators

August 11, Huckleberry Festival at Swan Lake Campground

Anne Dahl
Susan Novosel
Anne Dahl

For more information
contact any of the Society’s
officers or directors or write:

Upper Swan Valley
Historical Society
PO Box 1128
Condon, MT 59826
News & Notes is created
and distributed by the
Upper Swan Valley
Historical Society. Become a member, donor,
or volunteer. By supporting us, you will receive
this newsletter.
USVHS welcomes all
volunteers! If you would
like to volunteer contact
President Steve Lamar,
754-2745, or Colleen
Kesterson, 754-2377.
Your support is greatly
appreciated!

Fall (Sept./Oct.), School Tours of the Swan Valley Museum
October 13-14, Tour of the Arts
With 5 local artists at Swan Valley Museum
October 18, USVHS Annual Business Meeting, all welcome
December 1, Frostbite Festival
At Swan Valley School, 10 am—2 pm

Memberships count

Have you paid your
annual dues since
July 1?

The USVHS is successful because
of the support of members and donors.
An annual membership runs from July
1 - June 30 each year. This schedule
works because it allows people to join
or renew during the July 4 celebration
when many people are at home in the
valley. A membership begun now will
be active until June 30, 2019. Please
join if you haven't already.

What is it?

USVHS Collection
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100 Years of Schools, continued from page 2
school during the 1933-34 school year.
Florence Holmes taught at Smith Flat School in the late
1930s and early 1940s. When the roads were muddy, she used
two cars to get to the school. She picked up students along the
way, drove to a legendary mud hole in the old Swan Valley
Road, where everyone got out, walked around the mud hole,
loaded into the second car, and continued on to school.
The Smith Flat School required major renovations in
1949. According to the school board minutes, Ed Underwood

Dixie Meyer recovering
after hay-baler accident
Dixie Meyer volunteered at
Salmon Prairie School for the August 4 school tour, despite an accident July 15 that resulted in the amputation of her left arm below the
elbow. “There is really nothing
wrong with me...other than the arm,” which is healing
on track, she said. “I’m, supposedly, supposed to be
learning to be more patient.” she said. Dixie and Neil
are grateful for all the help, meals, thoughts and prayers from the community. “It’s been really wonderful.”

More sites added to USVHS
Swan Valley Digital History Tour

Teacher Alice Brunson taking photo of Jacquelyn Maloney and unknown
student in front of the Smith Flats School, 1932. Brunson Collection
USVHS Archives

got the bid ($1913.40) to build a new foundation, vestibule,
back porch, ceiling, and roof, and to install new windows. The
log walls were left intact.
In 1942 the school board trustees decided to build a teacherage at Smith Flat to provide teacher housing. Glen Huston’s
bid of $225 to construct the building was accepted. Later, when
the school enrollment multiplied, the teacherage was remodeled
and used as a classroom for a short time. The building was
eventually moved to the campus of the present-day Swan Valley School. Today local students including Huston’s great-great
-grandchildren attend music classes in the teacherage.
Teachers Martha Anderson and Mabel Carney also taught
at Smith Flat for a number of years. Mabel once wrote: “We
were hardy souls – the pupils and the teachers. We had to be in
order to survive.”

Do you have photos or stories of Swan
Valley Schools to share with the USVHS for
our 100-year celebration? We will feature Part
3 of the “100 Years of Learning” article in the
winter edition of this newsletter.
Please contact Steve Lamar
406-754-2745, lamar@blackfoot.net

Smart phone users can now find 11 Swan Valley
historical sites and learn about local history via a Next
Exit HistoryTM free app.
A lively video of the 2018 July 4th parade and
visitors enjoying the
Swan Valley Museum & Heritage Site
is the most recent
feature.
The newest digital sites are the Old
Condon Ranger Station, Cooney Lookout, the Holland
Swan
Lake Guard Station,
which was located at
Valley
the swimming
HISTORY
beach, and the GathNOW
ering Place (Gordon
Ranch/Swan Massacre historical markOn your cell phone
er).
via a free app @
The photos, vidNextExitHistory.com
eos and brief descriptions make hisFunded in part
tory fun for people
by
a grant from
with smart phones
Museum at Fort
and mobile devices
Missoula, Preserve
who download the
free app to plan and Missoula County History
enjoy their trips.

Find the help you need!
LINDA HOWARD
Seeley-Swan Resource Specialist
Direct 406.541.7688
lhoward@missoulaagingservices.org

MISSOULAAGINGSERVICES.ORG
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USVHS Priorities
The USVHS priorities are the preservation
and promotion of the cultural heritage of the
Swan Valley. As such our focus is on:
•
•
•

Discovering and assembling records of
historical work.
Providing educational outreach and research opportunities.
Preserving historical sites that have unusual significance.

Recent
Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•

Clearwater Montana Properties Donation
The USVHS received a generous donation this year from Clearwater Montana Properties on behalf of realtors John Keller and
Lacey McNutt. Clearwater Properties annually
donates a portion of their profits to local organizations. In the photo Steve Lamar receives
the check from Clearwater’s Kevin Wetherell.
We are very appreciative.

USVHS RAFFLE FUNDRAISER
Every little bit helps. Your support keeps the Upper Swan Valley Historical
Society viable. Raffle sales help us offer programs, create exhibits and pay
the many expenses—keep the heat on, provide security and pay for insurance. Thank you for lending a hand by participating in this charitable raffle.

First Friday Oral History Review
First Friday Wildlife Encounters storytelling
Hollopeter Family Tree
July 4th “100 Years of Swan Valley
Schools” exhibits at the Museum and
Community Hall
Continuing cataloguing of donations.

Upcoming and
Continuing Projects
•

Restoration of the historic Maki Cabin
and transport to the museum grounds.
• Blacksmith tack and tool exhibit.
• Swan Valley Digital History Tour for
smart phone and tablet users, through
Next Exit HistoryTM.
• Digital archive system for artifacts,
photos and historical documents.
• A storage shed.
• Hardened surface trail around the museum grounds, improving access for people of all abilities.
• Oral History Project Phase II to learn
how people have made a living in the
Swan Valley and capture family stories.
How You Can Help see page 7.

Handmade rug, by Nancy
Wohlfeil (30.5”x22.5”), donated
by Sharon Lamar, $200 value. Blue
Ticket.

#2
#1

Framed nature painting, by
Tom Michael (16”x18” plus
frame). $425 value. Red Ticket

Wagon wheel print
114/300, by Jim
Goebel, donated by Kathleen Richardson,. Barnwood frame by Joe Raible.
(14”x16”), $175 value.
Green Ticket.

#4

#3

Truck load of gravel (12 yards) from
Matthew Brothers Construction,
$210 value. Local delivery only. Yellow
Ticket.

Ticket Prices: $5 each or 4 for $15

An unlimited number of tickets will be sold in the USHVS August newsletter
and will be available at the Swan Valley Museum and Swan Valley Library.
The drawing for this charitable raffle will be at the USVHS Annual Meeting
October 19. Winners need not be present to win.
Raffle proceeds support the Upper Swan Valley Historical Society, Inc.
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July 4th Gallery
Recipe
Berry Dumplings by Krista Meyer
From The Huck Book

2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1 cup milk

Mary Lou Wilhelm and
Leonard Moore at the
Community Hall July 4.
USVHS photo.

The July 4 “100 Years of Swan Valley
Schools” photo exhibit at the Community Hall. USVHS photo.

1/4 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
1 quart berries

Put all ingredients, except the berries, in a bowl and beat
well. Add berries. Pour into sprayed 8”x11” pan. Bake
at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. Serve warm with milk,
whipped cream or ice cream.

Comment from a Reader
March 4, 2018
Hi Steve,
The article you wrote about the history of Buck
Horn Camp/Mission Mountain Mercantile was outstanding. Now my family and I are most anxious to see
the new store and meet Len Kobylenski. Having never
met him before, I’m hoping he might share more of his
stories at Condon.
Thank you so much for the wonderful story and
collecting so much information.
Always,
Linda Papke

Former teachers,
students and
friends on the
USVHS July 4th
parade float celebrating 100 years
of Swan Valley
Schools. USVHS
photo.

Thank You Volunteers &
All Who Have Donated
Items for Displays
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Ukrainetz, from p.2
featured speaker at the National
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage
Foundation annual conventions.
Ron has always been interested in Montana History. His
grandparents lived in a house
they purchased from Nancy
Russell, wife of acclaimed
western artist Charlie Russell.
On weekends, Ron would visit
Russell’s log cabin studio, lie
on his bed, sit in his chair, and
play with his brushes.
Ron’s wife Echo is an accomplished batik artist who
also does extensive research of
her subjects.
Ron said, “In my mind, history is of no significance if held
in a closet… Like fine art, it is
made to be informative, passed
on, and preserved…. Both Echo
and I share this belief…. It is an
honor to be able to help in
some small way.”
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Below: During the August 4 “100 Years of Swan Valley Schools” celebration at the museum, Sharon MacQuarrie led a group of Swan Valley children in songs
that were typically
sung in one room
schools
Right: Sharon Lamar
invited each of the
children to tell how
their family members
were involved in Swan Valley schools,
in many cases for generations. Seth and
Rilyn Richardson are in the photo with
Sharon. USVHS photos.

What is it?
Answer
Antique apple peeler
called the Waverly (late
1800s-early 1900s) by L
A Sayre company Newark, NJ. Donated by
Sharon MacQuarrie.
USVHS Collection

Swan Valley Museum
Open in Winter by Appointment

Call (406) 754-2745 or (406) 754-2238

Summer: Memorial Day - Labor Day
Friday - Sunday, 12pm - 4pm
info@SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org
www.SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org

Support the discovery, collection, interpretation and preservation of local historic and cultural resources.
We thank you, and future generations will thank you, too!!
The Upper Swan Valley Historical Society is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt non-profit corporation. Federal Tax ID #77-0666044.
Contributions are tax deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. Contributions will be acknowledged by letter.
Please make all checks payable to: Upper Swan Valley Historical Society, Inc., POB 1128, Condon, MT 59826
Name:_________________________________________________

MULTI-YEAR PLEDGE: 3 YEAR_________ 5 YEAR________

Address________________________________________________

Total pledge amount $________ Amt paid now $___________

City___________________________St._______Zip____________

Choose payment schedule: Annual:___ Quarterly:___ Monthly:____

Tel._______________________Email________________________
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP: July 1—June 30

Undesignated contribution or pledge: ____

Individual: $25___ Family $35___ Business: $100___

Contribution or pledge designated for: _________________________

CONTRIBUTIONS: Amount—$_______________
Memorial:___ In honor of:___

SIGNATURE_________________________ Date:_______________

Name:__________________________________________________

How Can You Help? Keeping the Swan Valley Museum open requires a team of dedicated volunteers, inspired
members and consistent financial support in order to have a viable operation and be able to pay the many expenses such as
electricity, heat, insurance, taxes, maintenance and upgrades. To this end we are actively growing our membership and
inviting new donors along on our exciting journey. As the saying goes “many hands make light work” and this endeavor is
no different. We invite you to begin, or continue, your support of the USVHS through membership, volunteering or donations (one time, monthly, yearly or lifetime options). We are proud to call Swan Valley our home and look forward to preserving our rich history! Thank you for making a difference! Please contact Steve Lamar, President at (406) 754-2745 or
info@ SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org.
We thank you for your generous support.

UPPER SWAN VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 1128
CONDON, MT 59826
www.swanvalleyhistoricalsociety.org
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Teacher Alice Brunson taking photo of Jacquelyn
Maloney & unknown girl, Smith Flats School, 1932.
Brunson Collection

Inside—

Celebrating 100 Years of
Swan Valley Schools—
Part II
Salmon Prairie School clean-up
day, circa 1940s. L to R: Mrs.
Dupea, Betty Toycen, Etta Fox,
Mrs. Hulett, Emma Strom, Edna
Johnson, Queveene Clothier, and
Reva Wise. Edna Kesterson
Collection, USVHS Archives.

